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Armored Car Robbery Nets $252,000

Student Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee and its lack of repre-

sentation among the schools.
However, in support of the NSA,

Parker, Lawler and Jackson ex-

plained how valuable the NSA in-

formation on the International Stu:
dents Board, the Student

and campus political parties
has been to the university cam-

pus.
In addition to the panel dis-

cussion, Party Chairman Neal

Jackson explained the open forum,

policy characterstic to the Stu-

dent Party.
He also announced the SP .

membership procedures for voting

and vacancies . for two legislative
seats in Cobb and two in Town

LONGFIELD, England (UPD
A well - drilled gang of eight
silent men armed with iron bars
and attacking with savagery and
speed, smashed the windows cf
an armored car with bricks Fri-
day and escaped with $252,000 in
four, minutes.

The robbery, carried out with
precision that recalled Britain's
recent great train robbery, was
the second major theft in 24
hours. A $28,000 payroll was
stolen from a safe in a factory
in Staines near London during the
night.

The eight masked men hurled
the bricks through the windshield
of the armored car and forced
it to halt.

Two of the gang jumped aboard,
held an iron bar over the driver
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U. S. Military Leaders Tour Saigon

and with gestures indicated to
other members of the car's crew
that they would be killed if any-
one moved. '.

. Other members of the . gang .

smashed the car's windows and
two climbed in and snatched 7 .

of the 12 . bags crammed with
money which had been collected
for delivery to a bank.

Four minutes later the robbers .

were fleeing and savagely men-
acing

of
the few persons who tried

to stop them. They, fled so rapid-
ly that one drove his winch-- ;
equipped jeep into a ditch. He
fled with the others in . their .

truck.
Police speculated that the gang

had intended to use the winch to
wrench off the armored doors if
attempts to smash the windows
failed. ''

Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and Gen. Maxwell D.
Taylor, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, arranged to in-

spect the Ho Chi Minn trail un-

der which Communist infiltrators
and supplies trickle down from
North Viet Nam, and possibly a
strategic hamlet.

The trail, named for the wily
leader of North Viet Nam who
drove the French from the coun-
try in 1954, follows a circuitous
route through Laos to avoid the
heavily-guarde- d bottleneck at the
17th Parallel which divides the
country.

Trip Leaders
them students made to Cuba

last July and August.
Two former students, John Sal-

ter of Greensboro and Larry
Phelps of Burlington, w e r e
among the 59 who made the trip.

The indictment named Lee Levi
Laub, 24, Phillip Abbott Luce,

and Stefan Martinot, 24, all
whom made the trip to Cuba,

and Anatol Schlosser, 26, who did
not go but was charged with con-
spiring to recruit and arrange
for the trip along with the others.
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Senator Talks
To Meeting Of
Legionnaires

State Senator Ralph Scott of
Alamance Thursday night call
ed passage of the controversial
speaker-ba- n bill "the most out
rageous abuse of legislative pro
cess I have ever seen.

Scott said that under the law
recently enacted by the 1963

Legislature Fidel Castro could
speak on campuses of state-su- p

ported colleges.
Adobh Hitler also could have

qualified, he said. But Hungar
ian freedom fighters would be
banned from sneaking, and so
would General Robert E. Lec,
Scott contended.

Scott said Hitler would not
have fit any of the law's banning
provisions.

The law would not prevent
Castro from speaking at the
State's colleges because he claims
not to be a Communist Party
member, Scott said.

Robert E. Lee would be ban
ned from speaking, he said, be-

cause Lee advocated the over
throw of the U. S. Constitution
by force.

And the Hungarian treeaom
fighters, he said, would be ban-

ned because they were commun
ists at one time.

Scott sDoke against the law at
the Legion Home of Raleigh Post
No. 1, which heard Senate Presi
dent Clarence Stone defend the
speaker ban measure several
weeks ago.

"To support this bill is to say
that you don't believe in the
power of human, reason to seek
out errors," Scott said. "This
kind of legislation is always the
last ditch stand of fearful people
who are afraid to argue with
their enemies. . . . When you
have to resort to the law to
ban the expression of opinion,
no matter how objectionable,
you're confessing a lack of faith
in the system which made us
wreat."

He said that North Carolina
is "heading for a dictatorship"
if the Legislature allows the
speaker ban bill to remain on the
books. "For the next time, it will
be someone else, finally even the

(Continued on Page Three)

lan were 13-- 2, Fred Hobson 12-- 3,

and John Montague and Mat
Friedman 11-- 4. Our guest suck-

er, er selector, Journalism
School Dean Norval Neil Luxon
succumbed to the pressure. His
lucky carnation wilted with a
10-- 5.

Every man missed the Air
Force upset of Washington.
Kirkpatrick's other miscue came
when Penn State beat Oregon,
while Kaplan was mistaken on
his pick of Maryland over South

Carolina.
This week, newcomer Ron

Logan foolishly steps into Hob-son- 's

place on the distinguished
(?) panel. Chief 'Beaumont takes
the guest seat. All is in order.
Ready. Aim. Fire.

Parking Restricted
In Bell Tower Lot

last niffht to lis-- sponded warmly

artiHnat in

registered their cars, that they
don't have to put the sticker on
them. But they are wrong. A
permit in the glove compartment
is no good to lis. We want to see
a sticker."

Beaumont admitted that the
parking problem was critical.
"There aren't hardly enough
parking spaces for the number
of cars, so if anybody knows
where any hidden parking lots
are, I wish they would please
tell us. We sure need the space."
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Hootenanny. The audience re- -

to a program which included

together type songs.
-P-hotos by Jim Wallace

Tomorrow
. t George Mason Miller is a most
fltnazinff v6unf man he skipped
four grades of grammar and
high school to graduate at 14,
received his degree from Living-
stone . College in 3 years and
is now an Political
Science graduate student at UNC.
He appeared on a national TV
quiz show at 11 and addressed
the general assembly of Ghana
at 14.

Mickey Blackwell, who repeat-
ed about four grades in grammar
and high school, describes Miller
ui tomorrow's DTH.

Also, Curry Kirkpa trick sends
an eve-witnp- ss rpnort on thp
UNC - Michigan State football
game in East Lansing, Mich.

this," said the transplanted
New Yorker. "This really isn't
up my alley et all." The Chief
was evidently taking the thing
seriously far more seriously
than the regular staffers, who
look upon it as a ridiculous farce.

But there is method in the
madness. It has, in one week,
become so ridiculous that it has
been moved to the front page
where it is among friends. Far,
far from the sanity of the sports
page.

Actually, last week's debut was
mildly successful. Fifteen games
were on the board, six men
picked a total of 90 selections.
The combined record was 70-2- 0

for 73 per cent.
Curry Kirkpatrick and Al Kap--,

By DIANE HILE
Five delegates who attended the

National Student Association con-

vention this August spoke on
"NSA and its relevance to UNC"
during the Student Party meeting
Thursday night.

Over 60 students spent more
than an hour and a half in a live-

ly discussion t h a t confronted
many of the questions and con-

troversies asked about NSA in the
past few years.

Student Body President Mike
Lawler moderated the panel com-

posed " of Hugo Spechar- - Kellis
Parker, Phil Baddour and Neal
Jackson. The panelists discussed
the negative and positive points

NSA, the validity of the UNC
membership in NSA and their own

individual impressions of the Con-

gress.
Civil Rights and the controver-

sy of NSA being a student move-

ment as opposed to it being mere-

ly an association of student gov-

ernment was discussed in detail
with opposing opinions between
and among the audience and the
panelists.

NSA was criticized for its recog-

nition of such racist groups as

Council
Svispends

Student
A student was found guilty and

placed on definite suspension for
one semester for violation of

the Honor Code in a Men's Coun-

cil open trial Thursday night.
The student, a rising senior, ad-

mitted that he had attempted to
register in the university even
though his academic average
made him ineligible.

In entering the university, he
admitted that he lied to his par-
ents and to a number of ad-

ministration officials. The Coun-
cil iield . tho penalty imposed , to
one semester because the stu-
dent turned himself in and ad-

mitted the offenses.
The Council explained that his

suspension will prevent him from
taking correspondence courses or
making similar attempts to re-
store his academic eligibility un-

til the sentence has expired.
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Lectures
The University was selected as

the site of the 1963 O. W. Holmes
Lectures by the Congres-sionally-appoint- ed

Oliver Wendell
Holmes Devise Commitiee. Auth-
orized in the will of the late
Justice Holmes, the lectures are
held at a different university
each year. A nationally-promine- nt

authority in law is chosen as
the speaker each year.

The central theme for Prof.
Sutherland's three lectures is
"Apology for Uncomfortable
Change."

Prof. Sutherland is a native
of Rochester, N. Y., attended
Wesleyan College and Harvard
Law School. Later he was law
secretary to Supreme Court Jus-
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes. He
taught law at Cornell and in 1950
came to Harvard as the Bussey
Professor of Law.

Football Horrorscope

Men's 4. Nominations and elec-

tions to these meetings will be
held at a future meeting.

Pool Open
Woollen Gym will open all fa-

cilities, including the indoor pool,
this Monday.

The gym will be open from
8 a.m. to 9 D.m. Monday through
Friday. On Saturdays it will j

close at 6 p.m. and on Sundays
it will be open from 2 to 5 p.m.

The Monday through Friday
hours-ar- e an increase over last
year when the gym closed at
p.m. daily. Chairman of the
Physical Education Department
Oliver K. Cornwell said that

"

greater student interest had
brought about the change...

SCLC Chief
Issues New
Ultimatum

RICHMOND, Va. (UPD Dr.
Martin. Jl.uther.King Jr. issuedan.
ultimatum Friday stating that un-
less significant racial progress is
quickly made in Birmingham he
would recommend demonstrations
that will be "bigger and more
determined than ever before."

"I have come to the conclusion
that within the next two days if
something serious isn't done to
rectify the situation in Birming-
ham I will recommend that

be resumed," tie in-

tergration leader said.
King said he would call upon

Negroes all across the nation to
join the protest.

The president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
SCLC, holding its annual con-

vention here, listed to newsmen
four requirements he said must
be met to avoid racial dem-
onstrations.

They included:
That an immediate start of

good faith negotiations be made
between political leaders and
leaders of the Negro community.

That the Birmingham City
Council and the mayor make a
public declaration calling for com-
pliance of the law of the land.

That the city leaders request
Gov. George C. Wallace to re-

move state troopers from the
community.

That the city hire Negro
policemen.

"If these are not done in the
next few days, I can see no al-

ternative but to resume demon-
strations," King said;

The SCLC president said a boy-

cott would be recommended on
everything produced in the mill
city and all businesses in Birm-ha-

CURED
Chapel Hill's newly organized

integration group will hold a
brief meeting Monday night, be-

ginning at eight o'clock in St.
Joseph's CME Church, to elect
an 11-m- an executive committee.

Citizens United for Racial
Equality and Dignity (CURED)
Thursday night adopted the re-

mainder of its proposed consti-
tution.

Indications are that 18 nomina-
tions will be submitted to those
in attendance and they in turn
will elect an executive commit-
tee which will include a chair-
man, secretary and treasurer.

NICKELS FOR RESEARCH

North Carolina farmers con-

tribute a nickel to research and
education for every ton of feed
or fertilizer they purchase in the
state's unique Nickels for Know-Ho- w

Program.

SIAGON, South Viet Nam
(UPD The United Slates' two
top military leaders left Saigon
Friday for a tour of the wild,
jungle-covere- d central highlands.
They still had not scheduled a
meeting with President Ngo Dinh
Diem or his influential brother,
Ngo Dinh Nhu.

The government controlled
Viet Nam press agency kept the
U.S.-Ng- o family feud going, how-

ever, with an assertion that
Buddhist priest Thich Tinh Khiet
had accused the embassy of
"meddling with Viet Nam's in-

ternal affairs."

Jury Indicts Four
NEW YORK (UPD A federal of

grand jury Friday indicted four
IVew York City men on charges
of conspiring illegally to organ- -
ize. and promote a trip to Cuba
despite a State Department ban
on travel there.

Three of the four also were 26,
charged with illegally traveling of
to Cuba and back. Joseph P.
Hoey, eastern district U. S. at-

torney, said the indictment stems
from a trip 59 Americans most

Hawkins Is
New Di-P- hi

President
Hubert W. Hawkins, Jr., a

senior from Madison, will be in-

augurated as president of the pi-P-hi

Senate in special ceremonies
Tuesday evening.

scheduled forThe meeting,
7-3- 0 p.m. in the Senate Chamber

will Mature an ad-

dress
in New West,

by Werner P. Friederich

Kenan Professor of German and
Comparative Literature on The
Humanizing Influence of Litera-tur- e

Hawkins, a Latin
graduate of Madison High School.

He was admitted as a sophomore

the Dialectic and Philanthro-
pic Soriety, UNC's oldest student

organization. The Di-P- hi i dates
the opening of the Univer-sit-y

in 1795. . -

Dr Friederich was born m
Switzerland in 1905, and complet-

ed his early training there His

university training was at Berne,

Paris, and Harvard, where rhe
received his Master's degree

literature m 1929
in American lit- -

nd h Ph.D. in comparative

etrroined19the UNC faculty in
19S? ind was awarded a Kenan

president of the Internationa .and
Liter-

ate
American Comparative

Associations, is Presently on

editorial boards of three com-

parative literature journals in

this country and abroad.
He has been a visiting

universities of Berne,the
ZuriS. and Melbourne, and has
SSht'in the summer spools of

Berkeley, Hawaii, and
He fa the author of various

comparative literature
Mud" Dante's Fame Abroad

Sd Outline of Comparative
writtenerature. He has juj ..,

A Political ana iij
of the United States, published

eT'omcers for the fall term

include Wiwam v.-- j
r tempore; Natnaniei

?Zn critic Charles Neely,
sGr2eant- -

The long arm of The Law
reached out and clutched the se

lection of games
for this week's
popular, "Hor-- .
rorscope. A bit
wary ' because

r 5 of the below-pa-r

performance of
last - week's
guest, The Law
crept up on his

Beaumont assignment ra-tha- n

rushing into it.
"All I know is that North Caro-

lina is going to win," said Ar-
thur J. Beaumont, UNC Campus
Safety Director (otherwise known
to most students as "Head Cop,"
or "&$&$")

"I'll have to take some time on

ft i

By MICKEY BLACKWELL

Some 100 cars were turned
away from the Bell Tower Park-
ing Lot Friday because they
didn't display the proper Uni-

versity registration sticker.
The lot, which is for exclusive

student use, was being used in-

stead by people who worked in
the hospital and by students who
hadn't registered their cars.

A barricade was established
Friday and a policeman was sta-

tioned beside it, checking to see
that all entering cars were prop-

erly registered.
Campus Police chief A. J.

Beaumont said the lot was crit-
ically overcrowded when the
barricade was erected. "We put
up a sign Thursday," Beaumont
said, "and told the people that
we would be checking the cars
on Friday but we still had to

turn away around 100.

"The situation was really get-

ting bad," Beaumont said, "Cars
were parked all around the curbs,
in no parking arees, and prac-

tically on top of each other.
The situation was becoming
worse every day because ;so
many people were parking there
that were ineligible. So we had
to put up the sign saying this is
a student lot." .

Beaumont said that a thorough
check of all cars on or near the
campus would begin Monday.

"If we find a car that isn't
registered," he said, "then the
owner of that car will have to
pay a $5.00 late registration fee,
since registration isn't complete
until a car is registered.

"Also, he will have to pay the
regular $2.50 car registration fee

and he might even have his car
sent home." .

Beaumont issued a special
warning to freshmen and melligi-bl- e

sophomores who have their

cars here. "These are the ones

who will be in real trouble if

they are caught.
"Then too," he added, "many

students think because they have

Notice
The Daily Tar Heel is publish-

ed daily except Monday in Chap-

el Hill, N. C, and has offices in
Graham Memorial. The editors
are Gary Blanchard and David
Ethridge, and the Managing Edi-

tors are Wayne King and Fred
Scely. The Daily Tar Heel dis-

tributes an average of 8,500 is-

sues each publication day
throughout the school year, and
is owned by the student govern-

ment of the University of North
Carolina. The business manager
is Art Pearce.

REGISTERED? Campus Police are now checking all cars en-

tering the Bell Tower parking lot to make sure that students using

that lot have registered their cars with South Building. Any car with-

out a sticker, or with non-stude- nt stickers will not be allowed to use
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Duke-UV- A Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke
State-S-. Miss St St St St St St
Md-US- C USC USC USC Md USC USC

Clcm-G- a. Tech Tech Clem Tech Clem Tech Tech
VPI-Wak- e VPI Wake VPI Wake VPI VPI

Miss. St-FI- a Fla Fla Fla MState Fla Fla
Pur-Mia- Miami Miami Pur Miami Miami Miami
TCU-Fl- a. St TCU FSU FSU FSU TCU FSU

Aub-Ten-n Tenn Tenn Tenn Torn Tenn Tcnn

Colg-Cor- n Corn Corn Corn Corn Colg Corn

UCLA-Pen- n St PS PS PS TS PS PS

Wash-Pi- tt Pitt Pitt Pitt Wash Wash Pitt
Cal-IHi- ni 111 HI I" Cal III HI

Syra-Ka- n Syra Kan Syra Syra Syra Syra
Ind-N'we- st Nwest Nwest Nwest Nwest Nwest Nwest

Wis--N. Dame Wis ND Wis Wis Wis Wis

T. A&M-Ohi- o St OSU OSU OSU OSU OSU OSU

Mo-Ark- y Arky Arky Arky Mo Mo Arky
LSU-Ric- e . Rice Rice LSU LSU LSU LSU

Okla-S- o. Cal USC Okla USC Okla USC Okla

Holmes
Three UNC professors of law

will preside at the Oliver Wendell

Holmes Lectures here Oct. 1-- 3,

in Carroll Hall auditorium at 8
p.m. each evening. Harvard Law
School Professor Arthur E. Suth-

erland will be the speaker.
Chancellor William B. Aycock

will preside the first night, Tues-

day, when Professor Sutherland
speaks on "Social Statics and a
Restless People."

' Dean Henry P. Brandis Jr.,
head of the Law School, will be
chairman Wednesday. Prof. Su-

therland will speak on "Educa-
tion in the Obvious."

Prof. Dan Pollitt, a member
of the Law School faculty here
and a former student of Prof.
Sutherland, will preside the third
evening when the speaker's sub-
ject is "To Grow More Civilized."

m 1

cording cier.


